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Abstract
Within the past few decades, slags are remarked as the wastes polluting the environment. Nowadays, they are not only considered the waste but
also regarded as valuable resources of base metals. Slags are treated with various methods and the slag cooling rate highly affects the success of such
treating methods and metal recovery. The current essay scrutinizes one of the methods controlling the cooling rate due to the influence of cooling rate on
chemical composition and slag treating. Thus, the slow cooling process of electric furnace slag is simulated in a small ditch through a practical experiment
in Khatoonabad smelter plant. Then, the thermal diffusivity of copper slag is calculated based on the results of the experiment. Furthermore, the effect
of time and bed thickness on cooling rate is analyzed through the heat equation development and the calculated thermal diffusivity. Results indicate that
the increase of slag thickness reduces its cooling rate. Moreover, the cooling rate of the slag reveals a decreasing trend during the experiment.
Keywords: Copper slags: Base metals; Cooling rate; Bed thickness; Thermal diffusivity

Introduction
Previously, copper slag is counted as a waste of
pyrometallurgical processes and it is necessary to dispose them to
prevent environmental pollution [1,2]. Such slags are an inevitable
product of most copper smelting furnaces including Reverbatory,
Flash and Convertors [3-5]. Copper slags aren’t considered the
waste because of production capacity, high copper grade [6]
and also specific mechanical and strength properties [7,8]. The
studies reveal that in case slags are properly mixed with building
material, they not only increase the tensile strength [9] but also
enhance the durability of building material [10]. Moreover, a lot of
research has been conducted to practice slags in producing cement
and various industrial mortars [11-14]. Their other important
industrial application is in constructing roads [15]; however, Lind
has reported that they make environmental pollution [16]. This is
while, the development of mineral processing studies demonstrates
that recovering base metals from slag reduces environmental
pollution and it is economically beneficial [17,18]. This issue is
more remarkable in copper slag than other ones considering the
more valuable metals and specific metallurgical structure.
Slags produced by pyrometallurgical methods contain different
minerals and chemical composition. The electric furnace (EF) slag
includes low grade copper and high ferrous [4,7]. Notably, copper

grade are higher in Convertor furnace (CF) slags [19]. In addition,
the slags of Reverbatory furnaces have high grade copper (1-3)%
and SiO2 [20,21]. On the other hand, slags produced by the direct
blister method contain different mineralogy including various
oxide minerals as well as primary and secondary sulfides [22-24].
According to the differences of chemical compositions of various
slags, different processing methods are put into practice to recover
copper. Flotation [25-27], hydrometallurgical methods [28-32] and
copper slags returning to the EF [33] are applied in copper recovery
from the slags due to their type of chemical composition.

From the other point of view, researches demonstrate that
chemical compositions and mechanical strength of slags completely
rely on their production method and cooling rate [34]. This is due
to the chemical-physical properties of slags [35]. High cooling rate
leads to producing slags with amorphous structures. In fact, studies
show that the floatation method is not a suitable one to process such
minerals. So, it is very significant to control the rate of slag cooling
in order to get better results from flotation method. There are
different methods controlling the speed of slag cooling. Granulation
in water, ladle cooling and cooling bed result in a different cooling
rate for slags [36]. Slag cooling in bed is counted as one of the slowest
method of cooling. Besides chemical properties and slag thermal
diffusivity, there are some other parameters affecting the rate of
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slag cooling in bed such as bed thickness and design. As a matter
of fact the cooling speed in this bed is controlled by the changes of
its thickness. Due to boundary conditions of the designed bed, it is
very important to specify the cooling rate in different depth of slags.
Consequently, a practical experiment is conducted to simulate

Experimental

the process of slag cooling in bed in the slag of the Khatoonabad
smelter plant. Then, the actual thermal diffusivity of slag, which has
not been determined, yet, is calculated. Holistically, the rate of slag
cooling is evaluated as a function of cooling time and bed thickness.

Problem definition

Figure 1: The slags production processes and their treating methods.

Copper slags are produced by different smelting processes and
treated through pyrometallurgical and hydrometallurgical methods
and they will be returned to the production process. The slags
production processes and their treating methods are illustrated
in Figure 1. As observed in Figure 1, selecting slag treatment
method relies on the mineralogy and chemical-physical properties
of slag. Thus, controlling the slag cooling rate is technically and

Materials and Methods

economically significant. Several slag cooling methods are applied
to control the rate. The most important method is slag cooling in
bed. In this regard, the important points are designing the bed
and choosing an appropriate thickness. Hence, the amount of heat
transferred from slag and cooling rate is considered a function of
the slag thickness and they will be analyzed.

Copper slag

Table 1: The chemical composition and mineralogical analysis of the fast cooled EF slag.
Chemical
Analyses

Average %

Mineralogical
Analyses

Average %

Chemical
Analyses

Average %

Mineralogical
Analyses

Average %

Cu

1

Cu2S

0.8

Al2O3

4.9

Fe3O4

6

Cu

0.01

Zn

1.3

Fe
S

SiO2

38

Cu2O

29.3

FeS

1.2

0.4
2.8

The EF slag of the Khatoonabad smelter plant is applied
to simulate the slag cooling process in cooling bed. Chemical
composition and mineralogical analysis of the fast cooled slag

CaO

1.9

Fe2SiO4

58.2

SiO2

12.2

is displayed as Table 1. The EF slag temperature is 1410 °C. It is
predicted that this degree is reduced approximately up to 40 °C
in ladles of the slag pot carrier while sending to the experiment
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location. The production rate of this slag is 2500 tons per day. It
can be considered an important source of copper due to its grade.

Cooling bed

A ditch is excavated as an approximate rectangle shape in
1180cm and 410cm dimensions to do the slag cooling experiment
in bed. The bed depth is estimated 60 cm which it can be filled by
smelter slags by 40cm. Crushed slags in one inch are practiced to
decrease heat transfer from earth to slag and reduce slag cohesion
in bed. The ditch capacity is designed 17m3. A steel ruler is applied
to determine the bed thickness in ditch wall. Since rainfall affects
the test results, the area’s climate should be precisely contemplated.

Instruments

Copyright © Neda Mohaghegh

The instruments used in experiment include two temperature
indicators (No.13FMM0025, Hainan type). These two indicators
are connected to thermocouple (S series) with an opal cover. Figure
2a shows a schematic of temperature indicators. Furthermore,
thermocouples are covered by wool glass to omit radiation effects
on them. Figure 2b illustrates the coverage and thermocouples.
Sensors are installed in two locations to simulate the slag cooling
process shown in Figure 3a. The first sensor (A) is almost placed at
the ditch center 20cm away from the ground. This place marks the
least heat transferring to around. The second sensor (B) is placed
at the corner of ditch 5cm away from the ground. This is location
scores the most connection with the ground and it should indicate
the highest cooling rate. Figure 3b features out the ditch loading by
ladle and slag pot carrier.

Figure 2: a) Temperature indicators used in experiment, b) The test thermocouples and coverage.

Figure 3: a: The location of the thermocouples in test, b: Slag loading in designed ditch.

Results and Discussion
Conduction simulation

Figure 4: a) The temperatures curves measured by A and B sensors, b) The heat variation in different depths of slag.
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Figure 4a depicts the temperatures measured by A and B sensors.
As expected, as time drags on, this temperature is exponentially
declined. The moment right after the experiment, the temperatures
of different spots of slag to depth are calculated through changing
the sensor location in slag depth. This is done by changing the angle
of steel structure over the ditch. The temperature profile is depicted
by sensor A with 5 points in the intervals of 8cm. Figure 4b reveals
the heat profile in various depths of the sensor.

Diffusion qquation

The general heat transfer equation is defined as relation 1
for this slag. The boundary conditions are described as below
according to data gathering.
(1)
Where, H is the temperature, t is the time and z indicates the slag
depth. α is the thermal diffusivity and T introduces the maximum
thickness of the slag in bed. n and m are also the temperature of the
slag in contact with ground and air, respectively. g(z) is shown the
temperature function of slag rather than depth variations.

The separation of variables method can be used to solve the
equation described in relation 1.
(2)

The heat transfer equation and related coefficients can be

determined by the Fourier cosine series as below:

Where:

(3)
(4)

Moreover, g(z) is numerically considered in the equations
of heat transferring to increase the exactness of calculations. As
shown in relation 3, the thermal diffusivity is unknown.

Calculation of thermal diffusivity

The determination of the thermal diffusivity is essential
to specify the heat profile to time and slag thickness. Thus, the
difference between the real data of the experiment and the outcomes
of the thermal equations should be minimized to calculate the
thermal diffusivity. Due to high contact surface, the data of sensor B
in equation 3 will be the most conservative results and lead to the
highest cooling rate. In conclusion, the following relation:
(5)

The amounts t=222180(s), n=18, m=24, T=40(cm), z=5(cm)
are considered in equation 5 according to the experiments. This
equation is solved by simulating a numerical model and Matlab
programming. Thus, the thermal diffusivity is calculated as
0.00242cm2/sec.

Figure 5: Slag heat profile versus distance from ditch bed in different time.

Figure 5 illustrates the simulation of slag heat profile by 40cm
thickness in different time and the depths of slag. As predicted, the
temperature will be at its highest degree at bed center and as the
experiment time drags on, the slag temperature is decreased.

Effect of bed thickness on cooling rate
The following simulation is done to analyze the effect of slag
thickness on the cooling rate. Respectively, the effect of slag thickness
on the cooling rate is calculated in different intervals from the bed
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ground through the calculated thermal diffusivity (Figure 6a). This
graph is presented at t=1s after the test started and it illustrates
the highest cooling rate at this time. As a whole, the changes of slag
cooling rate versus the time are studied in Figure 6b. In this graph,
the slag thickness is considered 40cm similar to the experiment
and the cooling rate is calculated in intervals of 1, 10 and 20cm

Copyright © Neda Mohaghegh

from the bed ground (z). As observed in Figure 6a, the increase of
slag thickness reduces its cooling rate. However, this rate varies in
different intervals from the bed ground. Figure 6b indicates that the
slag cooling rate is reduced during the experiment. Considerably,
the cooling reduction rate is more in boundary conditions.

Figure 6: a) The effect of slag thickness on the cooling rate in different intervals from the bed ground (z), b) The slag cooling rate
variation versus experiment time in different interval from the bed (z).

Conclusion
The cooling rate leads to various chemical composition and
mineralogy of copper slags. As the cooling rate is changed, the
processing methods of copper slags are changed, too. One of the
most applicable methods of slow cooling method of slag is cooling
in bed. The results of the current research are obtained from a
practical experiment. The slag thermal diffusivity is calculated by
simulating bed conditions. It is also demonstrated that the center
has the highest rate of slag temperature and as it gets closer to
the boundary conditions of the bed the temperature is decreased.
From another point of view, the simulation of slag cooling process
on the designed bed specified that as the slag thickness and the
cooling time increase, its cooling rate is reduced. This is while; this
reduction rate will vary in different intervals from the bed ground.
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